COPPER CANYON

Featured Partner Tours

Albuquerque Balloon Fiesta

Price per person

4 Days, 3 Nights, Motorcoach Tour
For nine days in October, the New Mexico skies are painted as hundreds of
balloons lift off from Albuquerque's Balloon Fiesta Park. Nothing rivals the

SINGLE

$1,195

DOUBLE

$895

marvel of these graceful giants rising into the cerulean desert sky on a crisp
early morning. Plan now to make sure you are a part of this "Magic in the
Sky." View the Mass Ascension as over 800 balloons become airborne
together and experience the mystical Special Shapes Glow. Additional

Departure dates

October 6-9, 2020

highlights include Old Town Albuquerque, San Felipe de Neri Church, and
the Indian Pueblo Cultural Center. Then it's only a short drive to Santa Fe,
the oldest seat of government in the United States. Famous for its unique
mix of Spanish and Indian cultures, the rows of streets of Santa Fe are lined
with buildings of distinctive design, adobe houses, and interesting shops.
Your visit to this historic city features the Palace of the Governors and the
Historic Square.

Included with Tour
• Deluxe motorcoach trip beginning Albuquerque, New Mexico
• Admission to Kodak Albuquerque International Balloon Fiesta
• Witness the highlights of the festival like the Mass Ascension and Special
Shapes Glow
• Visit the Indian Pueblo Cultural Center

Sign up today!
1-877-938-0951
For more information
info@ACloserLookTours.com
21448 N 75th Ave, Suite 9,
Glendale 85308
Read more about this and our
other fantastic tours at:
www.ACloserLookTours.com
Stay connected
facebook.com/ACloserLookTours
instagram.com/ACloserLookTours

• Sightseeing in Albuquerque and Santa Fe
• Travel along the scenic Turquoise Trail
• Taxes and gratuity (Driver & Escort are not included)
• 3 nights hotel accommodations
• Some meals included
• Gratuities for maids, bellmen, & wait staff
• See tour breakdown for details on which meals are included for each day.
(CB) = Continental Breakfast, (D) = Dinner
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ALBUQUERQUE BALLOON FIESTA

Tour Breakdown
DAY 1 | Albuquerque
Travel to Albuquerque and check into the Quality Inn and Suites in Rio Rancho. Dinner
is included this evening. (D)
DAY 2 | Albuquerque |Mass Ascension and City Tour
A deluxe continental breakfast is included at the hotel. It’s an early morning today as
you view the Mass Ascension where almost 800 balloons ascend into the morning air.
After the launch, watch the flying competition amongst the balloons. This afternoon
enjoy a city tour, including Old Town, San Felipe de Neri Church and the Indian Pueblo
Cultural Center. Dinner is included. (CB, D)

Witness hundreds of bright multi-colored
balloons lift off into the sky.

DAY 3 | Santa Fe | Turquoise Trail and Special Shapes Glow
A deluxe continental breakfast is included at the hotel. Travel the scenic Turquoise
Trail to Santa Fe, the oldest seat of government in the United States. Famous for its
unique mix of Spanish and Indian cultures, the rows of streets of Santa Fe are lined
with buildings of distinctive design, adobe houses and interesting shops. Our visit to
this historic city features the Palace of the Governors and Historic Square Return to
the Balloon Fiesta for the Special Shapes Glow and After-Glow Fireworks. Dinner is on
your own at the Balloon Fiesta. (CB)
DAY 4 | Depart
A deluxe continental breakfast is included at the hotel. Then depart for home. (CB)
Hotels and itinerary subject to change (of equal or greater value), not affecting the cost of
the tour. Airfare not included.

Walk through the unique downtown city scape
of Santa Fe, New Mexico.

UPGRADE:

NEW MEXICO

Deluxe Package Price | Staying
at Hilton Garden Inn
Price Per Person with Upgrade

• Santa Fe

SINGLE

•

Albuquerque

$1,495

DOUBLE

$1,050

Tour Operated by :
Free Spirit Vacations
& Events
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